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' i SCENES AT YESTERDAY'S BOY SCOUT LUNCHEON ON THE" STEAMER BEARPORT.eoy SCOUTS VISIT TER DUE $ More than 80 models and finishes f
in of the best phonographs built '

STEAMER WW IN. CAPITAL TODAY

Ship Starts on Long Voyage Purpose of Myers' Journey Is Big
Wednesday Morning. Still Problematical.

Special Offer
FLOUR GOING TO ARMENIA l SOME PREDICT HEARING
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Jiiwirri Ki-rii- to Lei Vccl
to Kuphratc-- . Without ISHn

ed at Now York.

Sail

AnneiiiH. wo are roininp to your
assistance." road the message of the
little sixnal Hairs flyinff fraily from
the riinjr of the steamer Hearport,
es Boy Scouts and SO other in-

vited quests of the Columbia-Pacifi- c

Shipping company yesterday celebrat-
ed at a luncheon on board the vessel
her approaching departure. The Bear-po- rt

is bound on an errand of mercy
for the relief of the starving people
of Armenia with a full cargo of Ore-
gon flour.

.Motion pictures of yesterday's cele-
bration on tile were made.
showing the Boy Scouts watchire the
loading of 'he flour, to supplement
the movie flim made of the launch-
ing of the vessel at the plant of the

M. Standifer Construction corpora-
tion. Samuel C. Lancaster, director
of the near-ea- st relief, stated yester-
day that he intends also to have the
big freighter filmed as she leaves the
mouth of the Columbia on her long
voyage.

The Beat port is expected to finish
loading her $M"'D.(M0 cargo of flour
at the elevator dock Tuesday in time
to drop down to Astoria that night
and to go on her loaded sea trial
"Wednesday morning. She should de-

part finally Wednesday morning from
Astoria. This vessel, like all others
loaded with flour the I'nited
States grain corporation will be
routed to New York for inspection, in
spite of a request by Lancaster, the
Chamher of Commerce and the colum

ic Shipping company, op
erators of the vessel, that she be dis
patched direct from the Columbia
river to the Kuphrates.

The new stack design of the Colli in
Shipping company had

been painted on the Bearport's funnel
in preparation for the entertainment
on the vessel, and yesterday the eoni-panv- 's

new house flag was unfurled
for the first time from her flagstaff.
The device on both flag and funnel
consists of a red star with the words

'Columbia-Pacific- " on white field
Burrounded by a blue border.

Captain William A. Callagher. mas
ter of the Bearport. acted as master
Of ceremonies at the party to the Boy
Scouts, The decorations and the ar-
rangement 4f the signal flags were
the work of her lirst otticer, jonn a
Anderson.

OREGON WINS li DEBATE

STAM'OKl) HKATKX BY TWO-T- O

ON K DKCISON OF JllX.KS.

l'nivcril.v or Tlii Male as Result

Is haliiiiill of Paciric Coast
Triangular Di'haliiig League.

PALO ALTO, Cal.. llarch
reports that the debating

team of Stanford university won in its
contest with the Cniversity of Ore-
gon last night were corrected here
today to say that Oregon scored the
victory by two to one decision of
the judges. Oregon took the negative
in the question:

"Resolved, that organized labor in
Its movement for the closed shop
should receive the support of public
opinion."

According to advices received hero
from Kugene, Or., seat of the Un-
iversity of Oregon, that university cap-
tured the championship of the Pacific
Coast triangular deviating league by
defeating both Washington and Stan-
ford last night. In the debate with
Washington the question was the
same as that at Stanford, but Oregon
upheld the affirmative end.

The championship of the Northwest
International league also had been
won by Oregon with victories over
the Universities of Idaho and British
Columbia, according to the Eugene
message.

ORATORS TO BE GUESTS

Pacific I'nivcrsity Plans for
of Visitors.

PACIFIC UNIVliKSlTY. Forest
Grove, Or., March ti. (Special.)
Plans for entertaining the Intercol-
legiate Oratorical association of Ore-
gon are well under way. The dele-
gates will arrive March 12, and the
contest is to be held that evening in
Brighton chapel. Nine schools will
be represented. They are Oregon Ag-

ricultural college, T.'niversity of Ore-
gon, llonmouth, Eugene Bible univer-
sity, Albany college. Pacific college,
Willamette university. JlcMinnville
college and Pacific university.

Miss Dorothy Hall of Seattle, sen-

ior at Pacific university, is president
of the oratorical association this year.
The Christian associations are assum-
ing the responsibility for entertaining
the guests, about 100 of whom are
expected.

Harry G. Romig of Oregon City will
give the oration for Pacific.

DAIRY SCHOLARSHIP $100
Work of the Late J. M. Dickson of

Corvallis Commemorated.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, March 6. (Special.)
A scholarship in dairying, to be

awarded to the student who excells1 In
scholarship, initiative and promise of
attaining leadership in some phase
of the industry, is the latest addition
to the college list.

The scholarship, which is for $100,
comes through C. C. Dickson of Shedd,
a 1910 graduate of the college and
prominent Jersey breeder, and is to
commemorate the work of his father,
the late J. M. Dickson, in the dairy
Industry of Oregon. Mr. Dickson was

staunch friend of the college and
of education in general. He was
teacher in California and came to
Corvallis to educate his children.

Students to Go to Camp,
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON", Eugene.

March 6. (Special.) Mors than 60
members of the University of Oregon
unit of the reserve officers training
corps are expected to attendi the sum-
mer camp of the organization at the
Presidio. San Francisco. June 21 to
August 2, according to Captain Ray-
mond C. Baird. commandant. Up to
Friday evening 31 members of the
corps had made application to Captain
Baird lor appointment to the camp.
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SALVATION REPLIES MJIflT

ARMY CONVENTION il ICI1K TO

draw r.u; attkndanci:.

Salem Expected to Send Flyiii!
Squadron to Take Part in

Home Service Programme.

With the convention call less than
day in the mails, pledges of at-

tendance at the statewide gathering
to be held in Portland. March li, are
being received by mail and telegraph
from members of the county advisory
boards of the Salvation Army Home
service programme for 1920.

Salem will send in a flying squad-
ron with T. K. McCrosky at its head.
Astoria will run Salem a close race,
according to telephoned acceptances.

Chairman J. K. Pratt of the Lane
county board, Judge H. L. Brown and
E. O. Immel of Eugene have accepted
by mail. .

Mayor J. L. Vaughan is the first to
register from Pendleton.

Gilbert Hedges, district attorney,
and R. C. Parker of the Oregon City
board have mailed'acceptances.

Chairman J. M. Hawkins and F. J.
Miller of the Albany board promise to
bring in a good delegation, including
themselves.

The quick responses indicate that
150 to 200 men of affairs in Oregon
will be present with the state advi-
sory board when the convention opens
at the Hotel Portland.

ESSAY PRIZES AWARDED

Civilian Committees Pick Winners

.Anions Stud?nt Combatants.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 6. (Spe-

cial.) The winners in the army essay
contest in the city schools were de-

cided yesterday by civilian commit-
tees which have been examining the
papers submitted by about 200 stu-
dents.

Harold Butner won first place in
the high school: Leigh Dicson. first
in the Rose school; Harold Bemis,
first in the Benson school, and Lyman
Butner, first in the Fullerton school.

Local merchants contributed prizes
of considerable value for the first,
second and third prizes in each of
the schools, and special awards were
made for other classes.

INFLUENZA GRIPS COVE

225 Cases Record for Three Weeks.

Wliole Families Helpless.
COVE. Or.. March (Special.)

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e cases
of influenba. ten very serious and
four deaths from pneumonia, is the
record for three weeks here. Entire
families are in bed, unable to help
one another. Nurses ana doctors are
working heroically. Two adults were
huried yesterday. Mrs. Udell, member
of the Baptist church, leaves a widow
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er and four children. The family was
engaged in packing for removal to
their ranch when all were stricken.

The case of young Mr. Doolittle,
with wife and three children, of Free-wate- r,

was very sad. Upon learning
that his sister, Mrs. Charles DeVore
of Cove, her busband and children
a ere an m, auu no puaLiunii iui a
nurse, he quit his work on the Law- -
son ranch" and came to care for them.
Within days he was taken to his
home at Freewater for burial.

GOOD ANIMALS SECURED

Field Agent (Vcls Sloek l'roni BeM

Herds of I'nion County.
KLAMATH FALLS. March 6. (Spe

cial.) "The cream of the Shorthorn
section of eastern Oregon was secured
for Klamath county," says E. J.
Fjeldsted, field agent of the animal
husbandry department of the Oregon
Agricultural college, speaking of th
carload of registered stock purchased
by L. A. West, livestock project lead-
er of the county farm bureau, which
will be sold here at auction under
direction of the farm bureau Satur-
day, March 13.

The stock is the pick of the best
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SISTER'S FACE

Itched and Burned. Skin

Sore. Cuticura Heals.

"My little sister had ringworms
on her face. The skin was sore and

red .and itched andburned
so she often irritated her
face by scratching. The
breaking out caused dis-
figurement, and it kept

"f getting worse.

rrtfent for Cuticura Soap and Ointment
and sent for a free sample, and her
face was healed with one full-siz- ed

cake of Soap and one full-siz- ed box
of Ointment." (Signed) George A.
Rupp.R. F.D.I, Pussy Willow Farm,
Chesaw, Wash., Jury 23, 1919.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
luili Itch Ttm W Wall. AddreK: "Crtlctrt

Laboralorfea, Dfl. M. Vl.n, K..f ." Sold every-vrhr- r.

SoapSSe. OtntBMntZ&madGOe. Tteom2fie.
Sfrtt Cuticura Soap ahaa kfcout mac.

WE HAVE IT
"DARDANELLA"

"YOU'D BE SURPRISED"
"SALLY"

Oar Maaical Floor The Seventh.
UPMAJi, WOLFE A CO.
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STARVING IV

herds in Union county, famed over the
northwest for its prize Shorthorns.
Eighteen head of registered Short-
horn calves were also purchased for
distribution among the members of
the county boys' and girls- - industrial
clubs. The pick of the eignt head
of bull calves in the is easily
worth $600 now, sans Mr. Fjeldsted.
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THINK no man evtr lived who

believed in dental ethics more

an 1 do. ror over a quarter oi
a century I have used every form
of advertising that I could buy to

make - dentistry plainly understood
by the masses of people and have
given hundreds of lectures on the

public highways. I have fought
against professional secrecy and
openly opposed those who have
kept the people ignorant of the
dangers of neglected teeth and who

have confined their practice to the
well-to-d- o. Publicity is the only

m
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Otliers Think Deposed Official In
tends to Interview McAdoo

Over Opposition Here.

Frank Scott Myers, deposed post-
master at Portland, will probably ar-

rive at Washington, D. C, today. He
left Portland a few days ago with
New York and Washington as his, ob-
jective points. There are two rumors
circulating as to the purpose of tryj
journey. One is that Mr. Myers wants

hearing regarding his dismissal,
before the senate committee on post-offi-

and postroads, and the other
rumor is that he wants to interview
William G. McAdoo in New York.

Following his refusal to resign, as
requested, Mr. Myers was removed as
postmaster on order of President
Wilson. Mr. Myers insisted that he
would continue to be ''Ostmaster
until the senate conctiri v.ith the
order of dismissal.

Mycru k for Henrinie.
Postmaster-- G ;nral Burleson di-

rected Postal Inspector Barclay to
take charge of the office pending the
appointment of new postmaster, and
so far as the department Is
cerned. Mr. Myers does not exist.

Mr. Myers demanded an investiga-
tion by the senate committee of the
alleged charges against him. H. G.
Starkweather, democratic state chair-
man, and County Chairman Hamaker
made requests that the hearing be
granted Mr. Myers, contending that
his removal was political. Since then
Mr. Hamaker has issued an attack on
Senator Chamberlain, whom Mr. My
ers contends inspired his removal,
and Mr. Starkweather is expected to
run against Mr. Chamberlain for the
democratic nomination for senator.

No Charges Yet Piled.
The senate committee informed Mr.

Myers that there was nothing before
it, although Senators Chamberlain and
McNary requested that Mr. Myers re-

ceive the hearing he desires. The
committee pointed out that since the
postal department hasn't brought
anything concerning Mr. Myers before
that body, there is nothing to act
on, unless Mr. Myers wants to start
something. Whether Mr. Myers is
going to Washington to start some-
thing is not known with certainty.

Concerning the McAdoo rumor it is
being discussed by political opponents
of Mr. Myers. Shortly before Mr.
Myers' departure, or about simul-
taneously with that event, Newton
McCoy, who is friendly to Mr. Myers
and is allied with Messrs Stark-
weather and Hamaker in wishing ill-lu-

to Senator Chamberlain's po-

litical future, undertook the placing
' of Mr. McAdoo's name on the demo
cratic presidential primary ballot.

The Chamberlain democratic fac-
tion are speculating on Mr. Myers'
visit to Gotham and have arrived at
the conclusion that the
intends getting the ear of Mr. Mc-

Adoo and explaining how his faction
out in Oregon Is preparing to deliver
10 delegates to the democratic na-
tional convention for Mr. McAdoo.
And Mr. Myers, if such opportunity

itself, will not overlook the
chance to inform Mr. McAdoo that
Oswald West, who is supposed to be
closer to Mr. McAdoo than any other
man in Oregon, is opposing Mr. Mc-

Adoo's presidential aspirations by try-
ing to place Herbert Hoover on the
democratic ballot.

McAdoo's Whip to He I wed.
And Mr. Myers may likewise call the

attention of Mr. McAdoo to the dec-

laration of Judge Thomas (Crawford,
of La Grande, a warm admirer and
supporter of Senator Chamberlain,
that if elected as a delegate to the
convention tiiat he will go as an inde-
pendent and will not consider himself
pledged or instructed to vote for the
party choice in the democratic pri-

maries. To make the point sink home,
Mr. Myers- - may stress the fact that

Painless Parker
Ethical Dentist
Announcement by Himself

DR. PARKER

cure for public abuses. Nothing like advertis-

ing to educate the people!
I have no use for dental trusts which keep

prices high. I do not believe in exclusiveness,

nor in putting dignity ahead of service.

I am so ethical that I have adopted every
good business method and economy to put
dentistry within the reach of the masses. I be-

lieve in the ethical idea of Group Dentistry,
which means several dentists practicing to-

gether under the specialist plan, of which I was
one of the originators. In this way each man

does the kind of work he is most skilled in do-

ing .and the public profits by it. getting not
only better dentistry, but in less time. I con-

sider it the highest form of quackery to charge

more for dental work than it is worth or to

have patients make any more calls than are ab-

solutely necessary.
I am both a dentist and a business man, con-

sidering one just as honorable as the other. It
is the constant endeavor of my associates and

Registered Dentists Using the
E. R. PARKER SYSTEM

326 Washington Street
Next door to Sunset Theatre

Portland, Or.
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Mr.is a strong
McAdoo carrying the democratic

It is for Mr. Myers to
out a strong case

and Os-

wald
against Senator

West Mr. McAdoo as the
victim. senator has already

Mr. Hoover for the democ-

ratic
So much for the rumors. Mean-

while there 1b a in
between Mr. McCoy. Stark-
weather, et al, and the McAdoo
of George to see which can

obtain signa-
tures to place Mr. McAdoo's on

the ballot

Chief Field Deputy RcMns.
C S Stowe. chief in

the office County Assessor Keed,
totendered his

private business. He was one
Mr Reed's and

served him for years. He
was to chief deputy
on 1. placed in charge

the detail work the office.

Annuity Pledged Scouts,
vn-ra-i Wash.. March 6.

Julius T. Harran. wealthy
i knt.l owner and capitalist Of

l tinnier, , ii".' - m

this has an annuity or
$1800 for the support oi
annual for the Scouts
the valley.

myself to increase our practice by

rendering a better dental service at

a fair price than unethicals in one-ma- n

offices can render at price.

The E. Parker

Dentistry represents my life work.

Associated with me in develop-

ment and use of are
many and experienced den-

tists whose regard ethics just

as high as mine. All of us take
much pride in seeing that E.

Parker System is used

largest organization world
practicing dentistry. We operate

different offices and treat thousands of

patients every year. It surely pays to be
ethical, which something that cannot be said
of being unethical.

In Portland office there is a modern

equipment of X-Ra- y apparatus, use of
which photographs are taken of tooth roots

and jaw-bone- s. In this way causes of many

diseases of blood, heart, kidneys,

nerves and lungs are found. Very often

extraction or proper treatment of a tooth will

restore a sick person health, X-Ra- y help-

ing dentist to find where infection

located.

If your teeth are bothering you, it is highly

advisable to visit Portland and have
X-Ra- y pictures made of them. The process

is quite and it can be done in a few

moments at very little expense. No one can
what condition tooth roots are in ex-

cept through X-Ra- y pictures.
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IFOR 30 DAYS ONLY

If want a fine phonograph, get
it at Hyatt's while this "special
terms" event in progress. We intend
to hold this big deal throughout the
month of March, but machines are
being purchased more rapidly than we
anticipated and a shortage of supply
may preclude possibility continu-
ing for so long a period. The natural
suggestion is to

ORDER AT ONCE
Edison! Grafonola! Victrola! Brunswick!

Stradivara!
Choice of a Big Assortment of Strictly New Machines

(Up to $125) Only Down, $5 Month
The machine you receive will from original shipping

case, never shown before NEW.

On the Better and Larger Models
During This Big Special Offer We Heduce Terms of Sale Down to

CASH, $7.30 MONTH

"Headquarters Victor, Columbia and Editson Records"

HYATT TALKING MACHINE CO.
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Dr. A. D. Cage Dr. F. X. Christensen
Dr. A. R. Mitchell Dr. C R. Bennett
Dr. A. W. Deane Dr. L. H. Brown

Dr. A. B. Stiles

330 ALDER STREET
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says
fenume uh? is
always uniform'

At every Giant Powder plant the chemical laboratory con-
trols the processes of nianiilacturo. They make continuous
tests that insure the unvarying high quality of Giant Powder,
jiach pound of Giant Powder is exactly like every other
pound of the same prade. Such uniformity means economy,
efficiency, safety. Professional users of Giant Powders
tnir.ers, quarrymen, contractors all know that the name
"Giant" stands for utmost dependability in explosive.
When you have l.ind to clear, trees to plant, subsoil to be
broken'or ditches to be blasted, tell'your dealer to pet for
yott one of the Giant Farm Powders Kureka Stumping or
"Giant Stumping. Don't accept any ordinary dynamite, but
in.-i-st on genuine Giant Powder, bearing the Giant trade
mark on every box.
Apottmlw bring you our book. "Better FnrminB with Giant Farm Fo.
cera." lis n pages are full of tuort-eut- a and lauor-iavi- mrthodt.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
Everything for Blasting'

'JSO First National Bank f!Mr., San Franrt.ro
llrascb C&ces: Lteuver, toruuxi, bait La City, btatllc, SpoluuM

the
Death Rate Each Year

In our pursuit of the mighty dollar.
we too often are absorbed In the top-

ics of the day, pleasure, etc., to atop
and consider our health. Stop now
think kidney diseases caused 100,000

deaths last year. Are you (tolnjr to be
included In this year's toll? Why. you
will exclaim, do so many die. why are
the health authorities so concerned?
The answer is. we bolt down our food.
take no exerclne. neglect our sleep

I and otherwise subject our system t
jail sorts of abuse. Is it any wonder.
Uhen the kldneya become dlneaxed

in their duties of poison
elimination?

Poisons are constantly belli cre-'ate- d

In our bodies and If the kidneys
I fail to carry them off they are ab-

sorbed by the blood, causing; ill health-lan-

misery in the form of headaches.
backaches, tired feeling;. Indijrestlon.

'etc.
I l'ou may avoid considerable auflcr- -

J
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EUREKA
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Stop and Think Health Depends
Upon Kidneys

Increasing
From Preventable kidney Diseases

,'and'fail

Ins- - if you heed nature's waininii
asHiHt the kidiiej. Warner's Kufe Kid-
ney and Liver Remedy Ik a relliililc
preparation made from herba and other
beneficial Ingredients thnt ha been
used with excellent results for 4

years. It assists the kidneys In theirImportant duties, xtrenutli.-n- a Mini
helps repair the wanted xu e . It Is
very effertlve and is used In thou-
sands of homes. Read what this urate-fu- l

woman says:
"I wish to say that your remedies

have been used In our family for about
fifteen years. We are never without
a bottle of Warner's 8af Kidney and
Liver remedy In our home, and It has
faved many a doctor's bill. It la a
wondrful medicine for all diseases of
the kidneys and liver." Florence K.
Schmidt, It. F. I. No. 1, Dunkirk, O.

Sold by leading druniiists every-
where. Simple sent on receipt of ten
cents. Warner's Safe Remedies Co.,
Dept. 'Mi,' Rochester, N. 1' Adv.
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